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he terrn 'Real Options'was coined by Stewart Myers in 1977 and refers to the application
ofoption pricing theory to the valuation ofinvestnrents in norr-financial or'real'assets,
where much of the value is attribr-rtable to flexlbility ancl learrring over time. This means

that the opportuniry inherent in a capital project can be viewed as irnplied contracts that allow
mallagement to choose only those actiotts that have positive cash flow effects. Where a
difference arises, however, is that tlre r-rnderlying assets of the options in a capital investment
decision are real assets like the development ofa new plant, rather than financial assets, like
stocl<s and shares. As a consequence, the options imbedded in the investment decisions are
referred to as 'Real Options' as opposed to financial options.

Research undertaken in the last fwo decades has shown that managers irr diverse fields tend
to commit the sanre l<irrd of decision-rnal<ing mistakes. Of these, the single most common
decision trap is what is referred to as 'frane blindness'-setting out to solve the wrong problem
becattse a mental framework has beerr created for a decision that causes tlre best option to be
overlool<ed. In fact, the word 'option' is actuallv extremely relevant because in recent years,
practitioners and academics have argued that traditional cljscounted cash flow nrodels do not
caPture the value of options embedded in many corporate decisions. These options need to be
considered explicitly because their valr-re can be subsranrial.

To date, options literatr-rre has had relatively little influence on management practices.

Attention to real options has been scant, partly because modeling investments as options is a

highly complex subject that is generally presented in a technical fashion. However, options have
great potential relevalrce to managers, given that the manager's role is to use his,/her skill to
maximize the shareholders'wealtl.r. Owuership and control of an irrvestment project can often
generate follow-on opportunities which are additional to the project's cash flows. For example,
the purchase of a computer software company entitles the owner to the company's free cash flow
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but the assets acquired in place is not the only opportr-rnity purchased. Along with the assets

there may also be the charrce ro acqr-rire less tangrble benefits, fbr exanrple, to learn about other
software companies that might be for sale. The con.rpany rray also inclr-rde highly sl<illed

individuals who could be used to prodLrce extra at little cost, butwith high valr,re" Because such

follow-on investment opportunities are relatively intarrgible and speculative, their expected cash

flows are rarely examined directly. Nevertheless, these opportLrnities may have importarrt value.

A key problem with this approach to real options is that it is ouly one view and there are

numerolls different approaches. An atte mpt to provide sorne taxonotlic order to the plethora
of real optior.r models available would probably help to rral<e real options real.

2. Taxonorny Based on Management Investment Choices

Trigeorgis (1993) identified the six most conlmon categories of real optiorrs:

1. Option to defer is the right to

resolution of uncertainty.

2. Option to scale up/dowrr is the

change.

3. Option to abandon is the right to cancel furtlrel investments in a project in order to avoid

incremental costs or to realize tlre project's salvage value.

4. Time to build option: Each stage of the investment can be seen as an option on the value

of the subseqllent stages, hence the option can be valr-red as a compollnd option (option

on option).

5. Switch option is the choice of alterrrative use of the project's assets if they have more than
one possible application.

6. Growth/strategic option: lnvestrnent opportLrnities that arise in the futtrre by undertal<ing

the project, br-rt they are constitllelrt of the initial pro.iect.

Copeland and Keenan (1998) ftrrther simpiify the impact of uncertainty on managerial

investment decisions:

a) Option to Invest/Crow:

' Scale-up: Early entrants can scale-up through cost-effective sequential investments as

the market grows (economies of scale grorvth optiorrs and start-r-rp options).

. Switch-Lrp: Speedy commitmerrts in the first generation of product/technology give

prefererrtial position to companies to switch over to the next generation (marl<et

power).

. Scope-up: Investments in proprietary assets in one industfy ntay enable companies to

enter another sector sinrultaneously and cost-effectively (economies of scope).

b) Option to Defer/Learn: Comparries can delay ittvestnrent until more information or new

competencies are acquired (deferral option).

postpone an investnrent in order to belrefit from the

ripht ro alrer oneratirrp scale when urarket corrditiorrs
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c) Option to Divest/Shrinl<:

' Scale-down: Companies can reduce the investment on a project if new information
changes the expected payoffs; at its extreme, it includes shutdown.

' Switch-down: Companies carr switclr to more cost-effective and flexible assets as new
infolrnation/technology are available.

' Scope-down: Conipanies carr lirnit the scope of their operations when there is no
marginal potential in the business oppoftunity; at irs exrreme, it would include the
abandonnrerrt option.

The optiott identrfication and qualificatiorr process represents a unique learning
opportunity for tlattagement. Rather than ignoring the future flexibility as an integral part
of the project's financial valttatiot.t, management has to focus on it explicitly, proactively
planning on how to protect and to expand the project's value in the context of the
uncertainty it is lil<ely to face.

3. Taxonomy Based on Pricing Models

Damodaran (2002) relied on calculus complexity to identify rwo fundarrental models for vallrine
optrons:

l. The Discrete-Tirne Model: It assumes that the time ro expiration can be clivided into a

number of subintervals (the so-called nodes), irr each of which orrll, two possible values are
allowed. This means that, conrpared to the asset valLle today, (lz) the value of the asset will
either increase to /,0 with the probability p, or it will decrease to voo*' with the probability

Figure 1: General Formulation for the
Binomial Price Path

1 -p. TItis is illustrared in Figure I .

showing the general formr_rlation

for the binomial price path, in
which nvo intervals (nodes) are

corrsidered.

2. The Continuous Model: While
the discrete-tinre model provides
an intuitive feel for the
determination of option value,
it requires a large number of
rnpLrts, in tertrrs ofexpected fr_rture

prices at each rrode. It also implies
discrete asset price movements,

including a time interval (r) berween nrovements. As f approaches 0, price changes become
smaller, the limiting distribLrtion is the norn.ral distribution and the price process is a

continuous one. The continuolls rnodel explicitly assumes that the price difference
befween the tlvo nodes can be infinitely small, following a normal distribution. The value
oFan option according to Blacl<-Scholes (B-S) can be written as a function of the followine
varia bles:
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Project Valr-re

Exelcise Price

Time

Volatility

Estinrated rret present value

Cost ofthe project's assets

Time to expiratiorr oI the rrprion

Estirnated variance of project valLre

Opportunity Cost : Riskless interesr fate.

Mun (2002) f,r.rrther subdivided the pletlrora of coutirrrrous rrroclels which coLrlcl in princiole
be applied to real option evaluation into forrr maitrstream rrerhods:

l. Closed-Form Solutiorrs: Models lil<e the B-S, where tl'rere exists eqLrarions rhat can be

solved given a set of geometric Brownian rrotion assumptior.rs.

2. Lattices (Binorrrial and Trinonrial Models): Lattices break down the time to expiration into
very large number of intervals or steps. At each step it is assumed that the asset's value

will move up or down by an amount caiculated Lrsing the volatility and time to expiratiop.
Tl'ris prodr-rces a binornialitrinomial distribution of underiving asset values, l.attices
basically solve the sanre eqLration Lrsir'rg a computntiorral procedure, that tlre tJ-S model
solves using an analytic approach.

3. Finite Difference Method: It values the option bv soivirre tlre reiative partial cliffer.entiai
eqtration nr-tmerically. The partial differential e(luati0lr is first altproxinrlred by a set of
difference eq[tatiorts, whiclr are then solved iteratively fi'orn t]re l<rrowrr bourrclar-y

corrditions.

4. Monte Carlo or Quasi-Monte Carlo Path-Dependent Simulations: The clistribution(s) r-rsecl

to generate returns on the underlying asset(s) rreed not have closed form analytic
expression, thus opening the possibilify of deriving prices using randorn distributions.

4. Thxonomy Based on Valuation Approaclr

Borison (2005) proposed a classification of real options based ou their underlvirrg valLration approach:

' The Classic Approach (No Arbitrage, Market Data): This approach represepts the clirect
application of classic option pricing from finance theory to non-finarrcial or real
investments, based on the existence of a traded replicating portfolio, ancl building on data
drawn from that portfolio to develop option values. lt assumes that capital marl<ets are
complete, and therefore all corporate investrnents are eqr.rivalent in the capital marl<ets and
can be effectively hedged through this traded replicating (tracking) porrfolio.

o The Subjective Approach (No Arbitrage, Subjective Data): This approach is based on the

existence of a traded replicating portfolio, but built on data that is subjectively assessed

(although the use of this data is not explicitly jttstified).

' The Marketed Asset Disclaimer (MAD) Approaclr (Equilibrium-based, Subjective Data): This

approach does not rely on the existence of a traded replicating portfolio, but the same

assumptions used to justify the application of net preserrt value (or discounted cash flow)
to capital investments are used to jLrstify the application of real options analysis.
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TIre Revised Classic Approach (TWo lnvestment Typcs): The three tbregoing approaches are

all examples of alterrrative 'one-sizt'-fits-all'r'iews. I-heir proponents argue that they are

applicable in the same basic lasl.rion to ail types of corporate investments. The revised classic

approach, on the other hand, is based or1 the view tlrat there are two different types of
corporate investments, each requiring its o'"vn approach. In particr,rlar, real options analysis

shor-rld be used wherr investments are dorlrinatecj bv nrarl<et-priced or public rislcs, aud

dynamic programming/decision analysis shoLrlci be Lrsed when investnrents are dominated

by corporate-specific or private risks.

The lntegrated Approach (Two Risk Types): The for.rr approaches clescribed so far. originated
with practitioners in finance lool<irrg to expand to real as opposed to financial investments.

The integrated approach, on the other hand, originated with pfactitioners in managernenr

science lool<ing to iucorporate capital nrarl<et considerations, and slrareholder value in

pafticular, into their evaluation of corporate strategy. The integrated approach begins by

recogrrizirrg rwo types of risl< associatecl witlr most corporate investments--public

(or marl<et) and private {or corporate). Buf unlil{e tire classir-'or revised classic approaches,

the integrated approach neither r;ier,r,s private Iisl< as a soLtrce of error (as does the fbrmer)

nor cloes it assign investntents entirely to otre rlf tltr.' Lwo c;rtegories (as cioes the latter).

lnstead, it acl<nowledges that most investment problerrs ettcoittttered irt practice have both

kinds of risl< and it is designeci to address that vcry srtrtaiiott.

5. Real Options are Still Unpopular Among Business Practitioners

AlthoLrgh the general concept of real optiorrs is clear, their specific benefits for irrdividual

investment decisions are not. Options are still att obscttre trtatlrerlatical tool and tlre partial

differential equation at the core of thc option pricing tnodel leaves managementwith a blank

face. The complexity of the stochastic calculus prevents practitloners to see the new'decision

space'created by real options and to move irtside this space at ease.

TIre development of the classical Black arrd Scholes equatiou probably did not help

execlrtives to mal<e real options real. Academicians felt that the eafly atternpts to apply real

optiorrs to the br-rsiness world had been too simplistic to reflect the complexiry of actual

investment decisions. Tlreoretical research tool< the direction of searching for more 'realistic'

statistical models, increasing the complexity of calcr-rlus instead of focusing on management

relevance. A number of sophisticated models were rapidly introduced, rangirrg from binomial

lattices to exotic options. Fundamentally, over the years, real options never left the territory of
fancy mathematics to move onto the clesk of tuauagement practitioners.

The quest for statistical precision reachecl its paradox in 2002, when Mun observed tlrat in

the limit, results obtaitled witlr the r:se of fancy binomial lattices tended to approach those derived

from the Blackaud Scholes model.To prove that, the ar,rthorperformed a 10,000 simulatiorl test,

making approximately 5 x 109 nodal calcr-rlations. This dar.rnting task was equivalent to 299 Excel

spreadsheets or 4.6 GB of computer memory'

Probably the real paradox was to try and help the managers to understand the intricacy of

a difticult mathematical model by using eveu more obscure levels of calculus, lf the original Black

and Scholes equation has not been used so far because it was difficult to understand, what are
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the clrances that managenent will ever use a quasi-Monte Carlo American binomial lattice or a
discrete up-and-in barrier option rnoclel? Is the sophisticated calculus even relevant to real
options-based decisions? what is actually relevant to the management in making an investment
decision? How real options can beconre a relevant erraluation tool in the lrarrds of business
executives?

6. Thinking about Real Options as a Videoganre
To answer these qLrestions we shoLrld rethink the entire developnrent of real options research,
tal<ing a completely new direction inspirecl to the uniqLre goal of achieving relevance in the
management's eyes.

Providirrg a graplrical representation of the Ito's lernma, the partial ciifferential equarion
central to the Blacl< and Scholes pricing nrodel, would possibly help practitioners to visually
capture the essence of real option thinl<ing. What if BIack and Scholes lracl inventecl a videogame
rather than a financial evaluation tool? The hypothesis is provocative, but not without
for-rndation. Actually at the beginning of the 1970s, at rhe same tinte as Blacl< ancl Scholes, ancl
Merton were applying the newly available courplrtational capabilities to clerivatiye pricing,
software engineers were having some fttn Lrsing basic prograrrming larrguage to create the first
console games for television. Tlre first tennis garne,'Oclyssey', was actually releasecl h 1972.
one year before the first real options publication.

Holv different r'vorrld have been the developrnent of real options if they hacl been originally
designed as a videogame? First of alr, rear options wourd have bee'graphicar.

The ar-rthors imagined a simple dynarnic visLralization of the original Blacl< and scholes
replicating poftfolio, wl.rere the option vair-re conles as the result of a basic game fbr television,
not dissimilar from the first arcade garne (Figure 2). The cssence of real oprion thinl<ing jumps
out of the screen as an itlmediate visual experierrce, rnaintaining intact ilre rtgor oi its logical
and mathctnatical foundations. The actual graphical expressiop of Blacl< arrd Scholes partial
differential equatiorr is protected by copyright and it will be a core cornpopelrt of the paper.

At first the basic videogarle would have been received as an amazing rnnovation and a lot
of furl for tl're home games fanatics. For the first time this basic game would allow to interact
with the television set, rnaking tlre viewer an active player of the ganre, rather than a passive
recipient of television programs. Tlris enthusiastic acceptance would have been rro different
fiom the original expectations originated by real option thinl<irrg. while cash flow discounting
substantially ignored any active managcnrenf rnflLrenc-e on the value of arr investmenr projecting
into the future, real optiorrs valLred the possibility (option) to change directron at a later date.
Ratlrer than passively looking at the television, now managelnent 'uvas able to be a plaver ancl
to mal<e its own game,

The origirral Blacl< arrd Scholes game was simple, fairly intuitive ancl did rrot require specific
skills: arrybody who owned a television ser cotrld irnrrrediarely play and haye fun. But it never
had the chance to beconte really popLrlar. Keeping pace with the clevelopment of.a rrew
technology, the personal conrpLrter, it soorr becanre boring and obsolete. The new generation
of computer geel<s soon realized that the game \\/as too simplistic to reflect reality; the new
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Figure 2: The Real Options Videogarue
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V : Value of the Option

computational capability now available coulcl run far more sophisticated 'reality galnes'.

A nr.rmber of softnrare releases were clevelopcd based on tlte oriSinal Blacl< and Scholes simplc

garre for video co6sole. The new games were highly graphical, more exciting and with

pr-ogressive levels of challerrge. They also required conrplicated set up procedures, some level

of prograrnming sl<ills and bigger and bigger computers. The rrew games were fascinating,

br,rt difficr-rlt to play: every silrgle compllter key operated a different commatrd and the setup

was so exhausting that it spoiled the firn of the amazing new graphics'

Videogames became the pass-time of a restricted elite of cornptrter nerds, who could spend

the pig6t figuring out tite way to proceecl to the next level of the garne. Realism was obtained

at the expense of simplicity. Comnon people did ltot evell understattd the gist of the new games

ancl they felt that they were sinrply too difficult to play with, to have fttn with them'

The new level of complexity was not relevant to their entertainment needs. Once again, tl're

mechalistic development of real optiotts pricing models did rrot differ at all from the

development of computer games. Supported by increasirrgly largel complltational capabilities,

the acaclemic comnrunity focused on high rnath to develolt ttew serrerations of sophisticated

real option pricing rnodels. The atternpt to capture the conplexity of real investment decisiorrs

with matfternatical calcu]us could be definecl as tlre cltrest tbr the r.rltimate silver bullet.

But insteacl of improving the quality of investment decisions, the high math trend of financial

research probably scared management away. The new models are too cornplex to be deeply

Llnclerstoocl by executives with a large diversify of crtltural backgrotrnds. They do not have time

to appreciate the uuances of sophisticatecl statistical scetrarios. Conmon experiellce is that the

investmerrt clecisions spauuirrg over long tin.re periods are itrflttencecl by many factors unl<nown

at present, so managers are not overly concenred by thc false precision, br-rt what they really
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need is a flexible valuation tool, easy to understand and to be played witn at any time aflter tlre
decision is rnade, when new information become available and the irrvestment scenario
consequently changes. Management did rrot l'rave the possibility to lully understand and put into
practice the initial Black and Scholes rlodel; the chances that they will use the more
sophisticated models based on the concept, which is still unclear are actually rnarginal. Real
options thinking should be developed towards the direction to mai(e its core concept accessible
and relevant to everybody,

7. Real Options for playStation

The same revolutionary direction was inpressed by sony in the clevelopment of videogames
with the introdr-rction of Playstation, that is, to transform comprrter-games into horne
entertail'lment that everybody could err]ov. Tb achieve this breakthror-rgh developrnent of an
existing technology, Sony redefined the corrcept of relevance in videoganres programming,
reinterpreting it from the perspective of the player. To really erloy a game, the players warrted
amazing graphics, l'rassle-free setup and simple comrnands to immediately play and enjoy the
game itself.

To make this possible, Sony made the decision tlrat all ganres lor PlayStarion could be initially
played using only forrr l<eys. All other commancls and setup choices cor-rlcl be grouped into
pull-down menus, because they are trot relevant to plav the esserrtial garne, wlrile thev can still
be useful in more advanced stages.

The success of PlayStation was unprececlentecl. Sony solcl over 70 million consoles to an
incredibly diverse customer base, becoming a cult for players of all ages and fiom difrerent
cultural and educational background. Tlre key to success was its reclefined concept ofrelevance.
Tlre authors imagined what it would tal<e to play the Blacl< and scholes videogame with
the PlayStation.

First of all, the PlayStatiott version of tlre classic Black arrd scholes ganre shor.rld be played
using only the fotrr nrain comntarrd keys. The authors iclentified the four pararneters most
relevant to the determination of real option value, among the possible chorces-the selection
of the most appropriate real option pricing rnodel, the asset price, the stril<e price, marl<et
volatiliry time to expiration and risl<-free rate. To choose the four main commancl keys,
the authors needed to provide a'swers to a series of questions:

. How much would the option value charrge by

. What is the option value sensiti,,,ity to each of
all the models?

ruse of different pricing urodels?

the firndarnental paranteters common to

' Are the chosen four main commartd l<eys sensitive enough to command the game?

To avoid selection biases, the authors used a published investment clecision business case,
related to the pharmaceutical industry. A biotech cornpany must decicle whether to continue
the development of a drug in late clinical stage of development. All the fundanrental parameters
for real option evaluation are given. Which are the most relevant drivers of the development
option?
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Calculated with the classical Black and Scholes model, the resulting option value was
$3.9 mn. The key parameters were input into I2 different real option spreadsheets, including
European and American lattices and exotic models.

The convergence of option values resulting from such a variefy of calculus was sr,rrprising.
The choice of the real option model had a very Iimited impact on the option vallle. As the
distribution of outcomes did not fundarnentally violate normality, g5% of the times the option
values calculated with all the l3 models fell into plus or minus two percentage points from the
mean value. The difference was statistically significant, but is it relevant from the manasement
nercnccfirrcT

To answer this fundarnental questiou, the authors proceeded to test the sensitiviry to main
real option parameters in ali the 13 models used to calculate tlre option value.

The impact on option value of a one percent change irr each main parameter calculated

separately was compared to the value calculated with the Black and Scholes model, which was

considered as the base case.

All 13 models behaved very consistently and the correlation between the paired outcomes

of the sensitivity analysis for all the models was significant. The outcomes grouped by each

single pricing model were also normally distributed.

The statistical robustness of the sensitivitv analysis allowed comparing the median irnpact

of one percent change in the main pararreters on the resLrlting option valr-re. Changes in the
expected asset value, stril<e price, market volatility and time to expiration determined
a significantly greater impact on the option value compared to risl<-free rate and choice of the
real option model.

Therefore, the four main command l<eys of the real optiorr game lor PlayStation should be:
asset value, stril<e price, volatility and tirne to expiration, Both the choice of,risl<-free rate ancl

pricing nodel should go into the setup meuu.

It is still important, rhor,rgh, to briefly point out the rnost relevant matragerial take away of
this entire research effort: the option value is mLrch nrore influerrced by the case parameters

tharr bythe choice of the pricing model. The accuracy of an investment decision depends more
on the quality of the fundarnental inputs, sr-rch as the future expected valire of the project, the
cost of the option (strike price), the changes in the nrarl<et (volatility) and the length of tirne
available to postpone the decisiorr (time to expiratiorr), than on the corrplexity of calculus usecl

to assess the project. Spending time on the evaluation of these four parameters is actually more
important tlran choosing any sophisticated pricing tool. Continuously monitoring the evolutiotl
of the rlair.r parameters and their relative changes compared to the initial assumptions is the

fundamental driver of real option value. It) extlenre sLrnrrnary, the leal option version for

PlayStation creates value by allowing the player to focus on investment fundamentals-always

l<eep the eyes on the ball and control the game.

The autlrors also came Lrp with a graphical representation of irclw to control the gaine

by just using the four main comnrand l<eys, slrowing the actiorr of each comrnarrd on the'basic
game.
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The last question left to answer was if the four main controls were sensitive enough to
command the actual speed of the game.In otherwords, how easy is to make one percent error,

the clrosen threshold for the sensitivity analysis, in real lif'e? Tlre authols chose the most cl'itical

variable, the fr-rture value of the project, to answer the qr-restion-Was oue pefceut error i6
forecasting freqr.rent and relevant in pharnraceuticals? Orr a real santple of 42 drugs, whose

sales were projected to a three year oLrtlook, tlre average lorecasting error versus actual sales

was 4.49; ir.r the first year, 9.1oi in the secorrd year, ar.rd alnrost 22eo in the third year. Lool<ing

at each individual estimate, 80q'; of the times the single forecast error was larger tlran 59;.

The selected four main conrmauds were probably ser.rsitive enor.rgh to command a real life
rnvestmeltt game.

In brief, the r.rewly released game for PlavSrariorr r,vorrlcl possibly facilitate the adoption of
real options by managerrent executives, allowing the plal'er to start playing irnrnediately arrd

to control the gatne using just the for-rr rrlain drivers of value.

8. Testing the Game: A Biotech Case

Original research was conducted to denronstrate the relative irnpact of the choice of any

real option continuous pricing nrodel conrpared to the sensitivity to fundamental inpLrts

of the option value. To avoid methodological bias, the authors used a biotechnology

business case by Villiger and Bogdan (2005). )'he case was related to a stop/go

development decision of an experimrental drr,rg at tlre beginnirrg of its clinical phase of
development (Phase lll).

8..1 Inputs to the Model

Expected probabilizecl Discor-rnted Cash Flow (DCF) fi'onr

the marketed product $42.7 mn

Divideuds

8.2 Methodology

The autlrors input the above

The models included European

Value of R&D Phase III investment

Volatility of Phase Ill

Expected length of Phase III

Risl<-free rate

$70.0 mn

30ea

3 years

5e;

0

data in l3 diflerent real option continLroLls ltricing models.

options, Arnerican options aud Exotic optior.rs.

8.3 Results

A set of .l 
3 option values was obtairred (Table l).

The price distribLrtion did not fundamerrtally violate normaiit-v, although both skewness

'-,l.352) and l(uftosis r2.6 18) valires indicated a ceftain difference from central tendency.
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Thble l: Option Valttes

Value of the CallOption Pricing Models

European BS with no dividends

European BS Monte Carlo

European BS Qtrasi-Nlonte Carlo

European Birromiai {100 stcPS)

European Trinomial (100 stePs)

Diffusion (1

3.9147
.Jump Diffusion (2 jumPs)

Jump DiffLrsion (3 .lttrrPs)

Anerican Btnomlal
3.9412American Trinomial

American Finite Difference

Exotic UP-and-ln (Cont inuotts)

Exotic UP-and-ln (Discrete;

Standard Deviation

g59; of the times, optron prices calctrlatecl with the l3 models wotlld fall in between rwo

standarddeviationpotnts(0.037215) frorntiretneanvalue(39192) lnotherwords'thechoice

of the rnodel hacl a +/- 2q; impact on the option valtte'

The f-test of the sample \37g.7 12 - sig 0.000) confirmed that the sarnple prices difference

fron'r the meatl is statistically significalrt'

8.4 Discussion

A 29; diflerence may be statistically sigr.rificant, bLrt is it fL'levant from rhe managemetlt point

of view? To answer this question, the ar-Ithors ilroceeded to veri|y t|re sensitivity of alI the l3

models to inpLtts, calculating option prices for inprrts changir.rg one at a tirne by an interval of

19; (from +596 to -59;). These values were the compared to the olres obtained from the base

case, to measure the magnitude of difference. All 13 models behaved very collsistently.

T5e correlation benveen the serrsitrvitl, paired oLrtcomes for all ntodels was always very high,

with the exceprion of tl.re nroclels basecl on Morrte Carlo sinrrrlations, which showed a lower

clegree of correlation, br.rt always significant at different levels, with jLlst olle exceptioll.

The correlation table provided adclitional evidence that all models move in synchrorry, and their

outcomes were concotdalrt.

As it was clenoustratecl that all option pricing rnodels olrtcomes by input change were

correlatecl, the regression slope would clefine the sensitivity to each variable' The authors

selected the Americarr binomial n.ioclel as a base case' as it better reflected the decision tree

often used in pharmaceutical R&D. The lirrear eqr'rations relatecl to percellt cl.range of each single

iuput are Presented in Table 2'

r0l
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Table 2: Linear Equations Relatcd to Percent Clrange of Each Single Input

Valr.re of the Asset v:14.912x | 1.952 R':: 0.999

Option Price y= 11.043x + 3.951 Rr: 0.998

Volatiliry /= 8.578x + 3,3937 R:r: 1.000

Time to Expiratiott y: 5.919x + 3.3938 R':: 1.000

Risk-free Rate /= 1.605x + 3.9400 R']: 1.000

Therefore, 1% change in inputs would have the following irnpact on the base case oPtion

price ($42.7 mn):

* 190 Value of the Asset

f l9; Option Price

+ 1e6 Volatiliry

+1% Time

+1% Rate

+0.14942

-0.i 1403

+ 0.85780

+0.59 I 90

+0. I 6050

3.50%

-2.599t

2.0teu

1.39%

0.38e;

The choice of real option pricing rllodel had a lower impact (+l-2"4\ than

a 196 change ir.r future value of the asset, optiorr price and volatility, a 2% change in time to

expiration and a 5.596 change in risk-free rate. How frequent would there be a one percent error

in real business life? The authors analyzed a database of 42 plrarmaceutical products, whose

sales were projected to a three year oLltlook. All prodrrcts were already in the rnarl<et when the

forecast was preparecl, which makes the case much easier than estimatil'lg the futr.rre value of

a phase lll stop/go decision.Yet, the average forecast error on all prodtrcts compared to actual

saleswas *4.4v,inthefirstyear,-g,leointhesecondvear,and +2l.9inthethirdyear.Lool<ing

at a subgroup of 14 promoted products, which shoulcl have received more management

attention, only five tintes the forecast error was lower tharl 5ot' (129'i' of cases). The impact of

a more than 590 error in the estinrate of futtlre value would have been equivaleut to a more

than 20% error in option price. So,80qo of the tirres, the error in jrrst one input of the nrodel

could have been ren tinres more rclevant than the choice of the I.eal option pricing rnodel.+
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